


The Negro That Fought and Returned
From World War Is Very Different

Those ’Blurt CrltieJzed Falluee of U. of his gigantic program¯ Lay aside
N. L A. Ship Unes Should Be- individual feelings, and sec the bigger

member White Bank Fallares

LIBERTY HALL, New York City,
N. Y., Sun.day, Jan. 17.--Many were
the members and well-wishers of the
Garvey Club, Inc., and of the U. N.
L A., who came to attend the regular
mass meeting on Sunday evening and
filed to their accustomed seats.

After the opening preliminaries,
the audience was treated to a literary
and inusleal program. Anthem by the
choir and selections by the band were
very inspiring and ably rendered, and
came"in for much applause.

Mrs. Hennie Williams of Baltimore,
aga~ gave us one of her uplendtd
dramatic readings entitled, "There Is
Never no Word as Fall." Mrs. WIl-
lian~ has much fount of inspiration
which she seems to be measuring out
to us from time to time. Her rendi-
tiosi was most befitting for the oc.
~ion and the time. We hope to have
mo/’e of her since she is one of us.

Our’l~iantst, Mine. Mary Dume rein
der~d a.solo entitled, "era Pro Nobis."
She accompanied herself at the piano¯
Mine. l~ one that fits into any part
of music, and so she is very much
used up among her choristers.

Miss Grace Culmer, of the motor
corps, also sang a solo very nicely¯
She is a military lady, but she likes
very much to sing.

NeXt came the reading of the Pres-
idmt General’s message by Master
’Phdmpson of the 3¯ C. C., and th~
singing of "God Bless Our President."

Seated on the rostrum were the
offieers of the club and the interna-
tloha~ organizer, Hnn. M. L. T. De-
Mona, who was fresh from the South-
lands and full of news and informa-
tion for her bearers, also Mr. Joseph
Williams of Abyssinia, who was at
the coronation of Emperor Ras Ta-
fari. He will speak at a later date.

The announcements were read, and
the; chairman ealled on the speakers
of the evening who were as follows:

... Mr. J. M. Hazelwood
Mr. Hazelwood gave a very instruc-

tive talk to the audience, and re-
minded us of the preparedness of
otl~et/races relative to their existence
as~._people. It has been said, "Only
severest discipline will save Europe."

He" said the white world is fast
closing its doors against the weaker
peoples including the black man, even
in ~upposed Negro organizations. For
Instance, we have read of white men
excluding black men from the N. A.
A. C. P., when this organization is
sui~posed to he a Negro organization.

It is great indeed to be a member
of the U¯ N. I. A., whtch will stand
th6:test of time, which stands for
racial solidarity and racial uplift. The i
lady president has done good work
as a woman here. The Hen. Marcus
Garvey has been criticized for hls~
shipping adventure, but what of the
banks that have failed with black
people’s money. Not a Negrn news-
paper has made any comment about
it.

non. M. L. T. Demean
The international organizer, Hen.

~:M.~e. DeMena, gave a very lengthy
and descriptive account of her travels
in tlio Southland including Louisiana

! aizd’Texas during her three months’
ill.eels in the interest of the organS-
zaflom She was successful in reviv-
ing many of the branches that had
grown luke-warm and cold. She had
left ~the spirit of Garveyism burning
among them, and a better understand-
ing.of what it all meant among those
who had never heard the true mean-
ins of "Africa for the Afric~ms, those
at home and those abroad."

She threw some humor lute the
meeting, by telling of an inciden
which drew a picture of what real
organization meant. Single handed
you ~c.em always be defeated, but if
organized like a band of wasps, folks
will: be a~raid to even get near such
an n~dc.

She stated that there were yet in-
dividuals that were traveling and
liVhig off the organization under the
guise Of Garveyizm. She could not
u~derstand why individuals wanted
to nonvert the U. N. L A. into an in.
suraucc business, We should appre-
ciate those that have helped the Hen.
Marcus Garvey in the carrying out

Here Is What
Comes to You

program, and the work of this mighty
movement. The time has come when
sou should decide what you want to
do. The nations of the world are call.
ing to each other so that they ean
link up with each other.

This organization is imperative
Africa is speaking more than ever
before¯ This organization has indeed
been a factor to the blacks of Amer-
ica. ’I realize that it has been a co-
hesive measure between the blacks
of the different climes. It has been
)roven since the absence of our leader
from these shores of America. The
principles have been held up, and
there is a mark of progress.

I had the privilege of meeting Hen
M, Jackson, president of the Louis-
ville, Ky. Division, and also the Hen,
Rowe of the Charlestown, S. C. Divi-
sion. I visited Georgia, the state that
holds the highest ratio of lynehings
in the country. Hen. Judge Nicholas
Klein spoke in the interest of the
association in New Orleans, La. Never
in the history has he been so success.
ful in stirring the minds of the South-
ere whites as he did in New Orleans.
He reminded them of the dangerous
problem that con~,nts civilization.
He said, "That two million black boys
died in France, and those that re-
turned are very much different on
their return."

Mine. DeMena informed us that
she was leaving for Jamaica in a few
days for headquarters, She also in-
troduced a song entitled, "Climb,
Climb, Climb," and had everyone
s!nging it heartily.

Chorus:
We are climbing for self-preservation
Climbing for the saving of a nation,
Leaving all other things behind, to
Climb, Climb, Climb.

A very profitable and inspiring
meeting was brought to a close with
the singing of the Ethiopian Anthem,
and the benediction by the cbaplai~
at 11:30 p. m.

E. M. COLLINS,
Reporter.

N. Y. Excelsior Div.
Moves to New Quarters

New York Excelsior Division ts still
striving. An attempt ’has been made
to unite, but owing to certain finan-
cial matters which must be disposed
of first, this move has been deferred
to a later date.

Taking into consideration the
amount of money that is being sent
hy the organization as a whnle in
New York Excelsior has taken the
step to reduce her expenses, Accord-
ing to lease entered into prior to my
nomination as acting president, the
division had to meet the following
expenses.

Rent per year ......... $1,410.00
Light and other hills .... 246.00

P,
Total expense per yearS1,662.00

Owing to the size of our member-
ship, nearly everything practically
was operated at a loss which would
make us unfinancial with the Parent
Body and a terrible strain on the
individual member; we therefore
choose to break our lease and move to
smaller and cheaper,,~arters which
would enable ue to r~t our obliga-
tions to members and the Parent
Body. We have secured quarters at
146 West 136th Street, and this will
he our permanent meeting place until
we decide otherwise. We still have
in mind to build a strong, healthy and
cultured division in this community
¯nd will operate indvdually until
such time when it is seen convenient
to come together, which wa hope will
be in the very near future. As act-
ing president of the division, I feel
that if we are to worry, then let us
do so over the building up of our or-
ganlzatlon, and not over the landlord
except we see some returns for our
organization,

This is not the time for big shows
at terrible sacrifices, these are the
days when we must adjust ourselves
to meet present conditions. We should
all let facts and figures be our guide.
It is only a question of time when we
will all be forced to recognize this
most important issue.

I promise the members of Excelsiorl
Division and the Organization as a
whole, a sound, honest and clean-cut
administration during the time that
I shall be permitted to serve you.
But regardless of the honesty and
sincerity of the administration, ex-
cept we get the support of the mere-
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Successful Graduates
From Harriet Beecher

Stowe Junior H. S.

New York City will witness during
this week a vast outpouring of thou-
sands of boys and girls who are
graduating from the Public and High
Schools. This is an event of great
significance in that it marks the
turning point in the lives of our
¢ouths, many of whom will go direct-
ly into higher schools to further equip
themselves for future careers, while
others will go out into the world to
make their fortunes.

Among this army of graduates are
hundreds of Negro boys and girls
who have won honors in competition
with boys and girls of other races,
Below is a list of the Negro gradu-
ates of Harriet Beecher Stowe Junior
High School, located at Edgecombs
Avenue and 136th Street.

CLASS 9BG1--Edith Bradshaw,
Lena Briggs, Pearl Brooks, Enid
Burnett, Alice Burton, Myrtle Chris-
tie, Beulah Clark, Lenchen Coleman,
Winifred Culpepper, Esther DeWindt,
Mac Draden, Edith Hernton, Carolyn
Humphreys, ̄Dorothy Jones, Elates
Jones, Dorpthy Lee, Agatha Manning,
Florence ashore, Evelyn Parker,
Helen Perrineau, Martlyn Robinson,
Ethel Sadler, Dorothy Smalls, Rose
Smith, Gwenda Surphilis, Vivlan
Todd, Superior Turpin,

CLASS 9BG2--Helen Ambrose, AI-
lie Mac Beavers, Gladys Booker, Win-
fred Erathwaite, Hortense Davis, El-
sie Dockemy, Lauretta Francis, Grace
Greenidge, Lauretta Holmes, Laura
Holloway, Mary Hooper, Miriam John-
son, Lueille Jones, Sara Jones, alga
Lawlor, Theodora Mays, Lucy Jane
MoRse, Jean Newsum, Dorothy Pa-
sour, :luanita Payne, Adelaide. Price,
Ivy Prout, Evelyn Ramsay, Julia
Rodriguez, Ethelyn Scottron, Marga.
ret Weeks.

CLASS RD--Ethel Beasley, Mar-
|erie Bertrand, Mildred Bryant, Alice
Cooper, Marie Dayson, Iona Holmes,
Gwendolyn James, Jeannette Johnson,
Geraldine Jones, Orinthia Kllen, Pearl
Messom, Aileen Owen, Margaret Pe-
tioni, Laura Rochford, Ariel Sims,
Mary Smith, Beatrice Sneed, Violet
Thorns, Curtiss .’rift, Docena Treling,
Dorothy Wynne.

CLASS 8BC--lV~ollie ’ Alexs:flder,
Elaine Bailey, Bertha Brown, Ade-
laide christian, Laura C0ward, Catl~"
erine Foley, Gwendolyn Forde, Ruby
Griffith, Ada Heywood, Ethel Jack-
son, Violet Jemine, Etta Lee, Gene-
vieve Mitchell, Jessie Mitchell, Clco
Moses, Lets Moses, Clara Neblett, Se.
grid Nichols, Josephine Ruocco, Julia
Sheerin, Dorothy Slack, Helen Stroud
Arthurles Thompson, Grace Wain-
right, Hazel White, Janet White. i

CLASS 9B2--Hazel Batson, Lo~’-
rains Best, Elcinia .Carty, Louise
Christian, Inez Fords, Zenobia Gate#, :
Ruby Harding, Elgie Harris, Louise l
Haynes, Kathleen Howell, Dorothy
Krause, ~Alma Lowney, Merle Mabry,
IDa Ma~[uis, Jessie Matthews, Mar-
guerite Mendez, Ethel Moller, Eliza-

____ beth Murray, Sabella Perkins, Geral.
dine phi.liSps, Roslyn Thomas, Do-

lopes Utendahl, Mildred Whirley,
Ruby Yard, Helen Young, Inez Green.
idge, Myrtle Smith.

CLASS 9B12--Earthalyn Brown,
Wilhelmina Daise, Everhart Fields
Marguerite Garland, Alma Glover
Lena Grange, Leah Harris, Pearl Hal.
land, Lena Jarvis, Jestine Jbmmott
Mildred Jone/~. Jemina Lashley, Ague.,
Lawlor, Maude Lewis, Adelaide Met.
Edith Riccl, Mar|erie Reid, Daisy Ri-
cer, Odelle Mitchell, Hazel Perkinson
Vivian Poindexter, Thelma Prince
ley, Gertrude Roach, Matilda Roberts
Thelma Robinson, Margaret Smith
Mary Thompson, Carrie Willis.

CLASS AD--Mary Banks, Effie
BeheaD, Winifred Bullard, Alma Bur-
nett, Ruth Byer, Millie Crick, Willie-
Ested, Mary Francis, Annie Gee, Jen-
mae Elmore, Gwehdolyn Elskoe, May
Die Gibbs, Elizabeth James, Thelma
Jenkins, Celestino. Johnson, Gladys
Johnson, Augusta, Augusta Joseph,
Mamie Kelth, Ruth Phipps, Theresa
Richards, Carrie Robinson, Lucy
Ryan~ Marie Shubrick, Gwendoyyn
TaSte, Laura Taylor, Corine White,
Blanche Williams, alga Williams,
Thelma Wright.

hers much cannot he accomplished.
We extend an invitation to our

friends to visit us at the above ad-
dress on Sunday evenings at 9 o’clock,
"Not in the clamour of the crowded

streets,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of thi

throngs
But in ourselves are triumph and

defeat,"
Yours truly,

LE. E. HARRIGAN, Act. Pres.
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Garveyism or Communism

News From Other Cities liIn these days of acute economic
depression the solution of such prob- Pittsburgh Boy Wins ’If You Feel You’relems as Jim-Crowism, lynchings and
racial inequality which directly af- $1,800 for Walk
fect the Negro masses, the most op-
pressed element of the working class PI’ffrS~URGH, Pa.--Urged on by
in these United States, is of p~mi° the offer of $1,800, John H. Thomp-
nent importance. Mindful of this kins, 22, law student, one of the 14
fact the Frederick Dougla~ Inter- contestants, won a 6000 mile hiking
racial Forum has qrranged a debate to Mexico City, Mexico.
entitled: The contest was sponsored by the

~’Wherein lies the Solution of the ~eystone Athletic Association in con-
Negro Problem"? to be held on Feb° [ nectlon with the Rsck-Hazzard Shoe
ruary 15th at 4 p. m. at Howla~d Company of New York.
Studio, 1660 Fulton Street, Brook- Leaving Chicago on the 22 of June
lyn, N. Y, ¯ Thompkius walked from there to

H. G. Mudgal, editor of The Negro New York City and back, and thence
to Philadelphia on route to MexicoWorld, will advocate "Garveyism" City.

’ iand Edward Welsh, assistant editor During this long and gruelling hike
o~ the Revolutionary Age, will speak
for "Communism." rocky and perilous roads, he

passed through the .following 
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Mock Freedom for India
THAT Round Table Conference at London between the representa-

tives of the British Parliament and between the hand-picked dele-

gates from India, picked by the British government itself, has just
.ended and "in-the-air" as a special correspondent of a New York daily

put it.

The difficulties with which the Conference was confronted were no
doubt innumerable. Unhappily it met without the presence of the most

outstanding political party of India and its eminent leader--we mean,
the Indian National Congress and Mahamm Gaudhi. The Conference

’ .could not come to a final decision about anythitlg for the simple reason
that its derisions would not be worth the paper they were written on
unlessthey were acceptable to and endorsed by the Nationalists in India¯

.Mr. McDonald was wise enough to leave cverythiug pending until he

could get Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress leaders to negotiate further

, On.

¯ In our opinion this conference achieved two main things for India¯

First, it dispelled the myth that the British propagandists had created,
the myth that India was not a United Nation. The untouchables, various
religions and minorities stood for a United and Free’Nationhood. The

¯ natives of Great Britain and their politicians were at once thrown into
, ..confusion and had to fall back on the defensive, especially since the dis-

-iliusion came from their own hand-picked Indians. The spectacle of a
i delegate of the untouchables whose interests and welfare the British

¯ : fervently claimed to chalnpion and safeguard, coming out and telling the
.British statesmen, "You are not compctel~t to look after onr interests

.... and henceforth we shall trust our future in the hands of onr own coufi-
.... trymen," was too much.

Secondly, it brought the princes of India o1~eilly into the camp of

.i.the Nationalists. This was the worst blow for which the British were

,¯ not even remotely prepared¯ It is true that the princes have thrown

themselves lute the whirll~ol of Indiala Nationalism which will not
hesitate to engulf them if they did not espouse its idealism, only for

semsh reason. The alternative of being kicked hither and thither by the
,Ontlcal department of the British government in India is painfnlly

vmliliatn~g to them. Hence it is that they prefer to take the chance
;’lth the Nationalists.

¯ + The outcoine of the round table conference is that it is proposed to

idve India a federal government on the lines of the government of the
Cnited States, in which both the ’present British India and the States

of the princes will be rcpre~elatq, d. The Iladians will have "all" power

except the army and navy, the police, foreign affairs and part of the
financial control, the latter to be under the British coutrol only for a
"transition" period.

As these terms stand, they will be wholly unacceptable to the Nation-

. Mists. For the entire substance of freedom is retained in the hands of
: the British. The Nationalist press in India has rightly termed tile Brit-

ish Premier’s announcement as containing mere words.

But there is an opportunity for tile Nationalists even in tlais empty
declaration of Mr. McDonald. Since everything has beclt left uniin-

ished, since the British have recognized the cardiual point that the assent

of Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress is essential if the forjner want
peace in India the Nationalists should now change their tactics. They
have demonstrated not only to India but to the entire world that riley

are the only genuine representatives of India and that withont them all
peace negotiations are futile. Such being the case, they are now in a

position to "rnn the entire show" as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru put it, if they
¯ decided to take part in the future negotiations.

The Negro World strongly suggests that the Nationalists should con-

trol the further negotiations. They have to discuss tim national debt
question, the am~y, and other safegnards all over. They must force
Great Britain to give up maximum power, and what sh8 is ImW willing

to do is only the mininmiu. They must force "the transition period" to
be the shortest~l~ve years or ten at the most. Only they can achieve

these results by applying constant pressure of their all-powerful or-
ganization.

In any event, the fight for complete independence of India is going
to be prolonged for not less than a decade. Instead of suffering losses

on their ewn behalf why should not the Nationalists use all the states-
manship at their COlmnand and control all available power in order to
further their ultimate goal of complete freedoln? They should not

forget the maxims of their immortal political philosopher, Chanakya,

of twenty-two hundred years ago. -
In the first skirmishes of the battle for India’s freedom the Nation-

: alists have won. The struggle will continue in India until her freedom
" is a reality¯

: A Poet’s Woes
.. T r
: "~OX V~RAYE is a poet, but therein lies a world of tragedy for the

:: ~ lover of rhymes, rhythm and words¯ ,
" Bnt Wraye is an old-fashioned poet, who owes all his loyalty to his

Mnse but little to worldly things. If that was all even an old-fashioned

poet conld be happy, extremely happy¯ Alas ! but his happiness is marred
by the fact that he is married and married to a wife who does not.under-

stand that a poet isn’t supposed to co’t his hair. And this gives rise to

the following situation: ..

"There will he no party this evening¯"
"I’m going home to mother."

"Go and stay."

I~A;RO WORLD, SATURDAY, JANUARY $1, 1931

The People’s Forum
"Not when the husband contested the case," ~he B== N~e~ : G~
And so on and so forth. They are now in court to test who is right. I By JAMES E. HEB~UI~S

If we were the judge we would say that both are wrong. Let the poet
cut his hair half way, and let the wife learn to love those locks with

a "poety flavor." That’s fifty-fifty, you see l

"Dual Sex"
~FRICA is still a mystery Continent. Now a British scientist is

" ~" under the impression that somewhere/in Central Africa there is
a tribe of people of dual sex. They are supposed to be living in the
neighborhood of Lake Chad. ,~ -

The theory of this scientist is that the original human bring was a
person of dual sex. In his opinion it was the influence of clinmte, the

necessity of making a living and the need of looking after¯clfildren

that caused the division of the first human beings into the sexes, lie
hopes to prove that at least they existed, if they actually do not now,

by unearthing their skeletons.
The theory is, in our opinion, rather fantastic. It is not even quite

logical. As has been done frequently by anthropologists this scientist
seems to carry a theory in the field of econonaics to the field of biology,

and that too to the field of advanced maminals. There are innulnerable
species which are not burdened ~¢ith the division of labor and yet they

are not of dual sex. If the scientists can find the skeletons aud prove
the existence of dual sex among human beings it would be a fine piece

of addition to human knowledge.

Television Tea*.
RECENTLY two groups of ladies sat in two differeut rooms and

had "tea together" through the aid of television. They could sit
there, and see and converse with each other.

Well, so far television, is a wonderful invention, and it will~ we have

no doubt, be popularized in the very near future. We were just on the
point of being very enthusiastic about it, but...

But one associate dampened our rising spirits.
"Gentlemen, yon ought to be thorotlghly ashamed to boost sucl] a

silly invention," said the lady, for this associate iu our editorial room
is a lady.

We naturally inquired, "Why so?"
Well, the reason was that the young lady had been haviug consider-

able trouble with her beau. t-Is is a sort of fellow who often gets the
creeps to escape a woman, especially if he has to see her lnore than

once a year. We couldn’t get a nicknanm for that guy, for the siil~plc
reason that the young lady is deeply in . . , well, you knmv wha

we mean.

It is her fear that he would "teleview" her once a 3,ear, iustcad o
taking her out as he now does. This is only one of the practical and
intimate difficulties. We wonder if inventors ever think of the poor,
hardworking, lazy, love-lorn girls.;

o Press
~M

THE SHAME OF LIBERIA
Pause and letter thy name, L-I-B-E-

R.,I-A.
Art thou tmmuned from shame tn

Africa ?
A hundred years the broadcast of thy

birth

Of Statehood split the trumpets of
the earth

To give emancipated slaves heart-ease
A.nd sanctuary cross the thundering

sss~.

~ut thou? with bleeding whip a~d
cruel laph,

Make Black Men slaves t~ stuff thy
maw with cash.

Why--why no shades of thy an. cos-
tore come

To torment thee before the Day o~
Doom ?

The League of Nations h~d to get
thee told

To cede thy trai~¢king in Slaves
for gold.

What niggard space divldea thy Right
from Wrong ?

To what monstrosity dost thou be-
long ?

Did not thy forebears conquer the
Sea

With might to.build a state for Lib-
erty? .

Canst thou claim kinship with the
pioneers

In Freedom’s volunteers of by-gone
years ?

How could tha modem heirs of an-
cleat braves

Make thetr less favored brothers
chattel sl~;vss ?

How eanst thou view them paralyzed
with pains?

Do not these chaiisnge thee 
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¯
Or What Have You--Me. With Tens Expermnees in Hanelujah  oooe 

Colonial exhibition.which is" to open " " ¯ Howard University is gaining In pop- balls with the Fentaomlal C." C., an~
In the show:buslness. It’s a. long uiarity as one of the minor sports.By H. G. S.

Harry Smith, colored mlddlewight
shampion, and who also happens to
he the outstanding middleweight for
state championship honors, met and
defeated Frank Boja in the first of
the eliminating bouts held at Jamaica
Arena in Brooklyn.

There is no question about It, that
Smith has actually gotten down to
hnsiness and means to fight llke H--
in order to remove all opposition to
the crown. A~d why shouldn’t he--
he has been longing for this great
moment, and now that It has ar-
lived, I do not expect less of him.

He showed exccedingiy well against
~oja, ouislugging and outboxtng the
white boy all the way. The referee
lind to step in and call it a night in
tim fourth round, as Frank was so
helpless he could not protect him-
self. So here ends the first chapter
ill the climb of Harry Smith to cham-
pionship honors.

"Tigel ~’. Flowers, a flashy
little scrapper from out West got go-
tng last Monday night In what ]
think was his first New York start.

I happened to see this boy in train-
ing at the St. Nicholas Gym one day
dut~tg the time Chocolate was train-
tug for his Battallno bout, and was
ffreatlydmpressed with his work. He
is a crowd pleasure type, as he is ever
fa motion.

Flowern won a technical K. O¯ vie-
tory over Herman Heller of Germany
in the seventh round of an eight-
~d seml4~al bout. A cut under
the right eye of Heller was bleeding
so badly that the referee thought it
best.to stop the bout to save further
damage to the white boy’s eye.

~o George Godfrey has turned
wrestler, and this he claims was he-
cause none of the white hopes would
do combat With him in the boxing
ring. Here la the best American
heavyweight in the business today,
and because the boxing solons won’t
recognize him owing to his betng a
Negro he iz forced to throw the beef
in Mexico. "Say What," tn his first
contest as a atrengler he won tn less
than three minutes, which goes to
prove old hey, George knows his
"grapplings." ~ sure wish him luck
aplenty. May he throw every ounce
of white meat that comes hls way.

Koli Kale seems to be making a
x:’onderful comeback¯ In less than two
v,~l:s he has met and knocked out
t’.’:a oppenents. I have sald it quite
q:.%n before that this Kale boy is
r:’:!e of good material and one can
expect much of him. He has a fight-
cr’s i~stinct wlth a ~ood sock to boot.
The hey will go far in the game,
mark what I tell you.

The West Indian cricket team now
touring Australia seems to lack the
proper kind of organization or team
work¯ It is evident that each player
is out to make a "rep" for hlm-
self and hang the rest. Well, this
kind of sportsmanship. Is out of order
where co-ordinatlon Is necessary. One
player has to back up the other and
unle~ this is done they will continue
to play nocond ’in each and every
game they participate in.

Those of us that Bke the game and
having to read of the accounts of the
various games played in Australia
feel ashamed when we have to con-
tinue to read of the failure of the
Colored cricket team to click. I per-
senally think they should bs recalled,

"Bennah" Buffer of the great "But-
lers," threw out the line a week ago
to the boys across the way but I
guess thD bait was not sufficient to
warrant a bite. Say boys, Bennte only
wanted a little friendly scrap. It was
awfully mean of you not to satisfy.
Perhaps you are waiting your chance
to bite when his back is turned. This
would be a regular fish trick, calling
for slinging water instead of the
usual mud. Well, let’s have the act.

So Mr. Dougherty of the Amster-
dam, has actually gotten down to
work. He pushes his pen each and
every week. This ~s good of him, as
I like to read his stu.~. Although I
wUl admit, with things athletically
as they are today, It is hard for a
~porting scribe to gather sufficient
material for weekly consumption. I
was forced to tell my readers a few
weeks back that things flstic were
so tight with the race fighters that
they were not getting any work at l
the local clubs. This left me out, and
how cold. Well, you can guess. That’s
why my "dears," Romeo has to dig
up the past. It’s tight on me still, as
I have no great past to pass back to.

den ring that in a crisis he is abso-
lutely lost. In his last assignment,
which was as a referee for the Tom
Heeny-Max Baer bout, he got all

fixed up in the count¯
: They pulled a long count on him
in his Chicago bout wlth Tunney, and

!he pulled a ghort count on Heeney
Jack has yet to click as a big time

i referee here.
I guess he Is the usual run of pre-

war fighter, or probably he has been
so tied up in his ring battle that it
is hard for him to collect his thoughts
quickly. Whatever it is it’s a failure
so f~r, on the other hand, he would
make quite an attraction at clubs, as
a referee, as quite a number of fans
would attend such bouts just to get
a glimpse of him doing his third man
stuff. We wonder why Jack did not.
go strong In his theatrical adventure ?

Well boys, I thought that I would
be able to broadcast the results of
two other mixed bouts this week, but
my intentions have been the victim
of forced disappointments.

Koli-Kolo was to have fought Ray
Meyers at the Olympia A. C¯ last
Wednesday evening. This bout was
the semi-final, and owing to the sud-
den illness of Mickey Gleb, one of the
principals in the main event, the
show was closed out¯

Then Larry Johnson was to have
fought Paul Cavalier, the French
heavyweight, in the semi-final at the
Garden on last Friday night, and
what did Cavalier do but went a-bed,
sick. That let him down.

Then the match maker tried to
get Harold Meyers of Jersey City,
to take the assignment. First he
said "Yes." Then a few hours later
he said "No." So Larry was left out
in the cold without even training ex-
penses,

My what a state of affairs. What
is actually happening to boxing.
There were only 6,000 customers that
Journeyed down to 50th street to
Witness the show last week.

I am inclined to think that wrest-
ling ts coming back to its former
standing .in New York, and prize
fighting Is loosing Its ground, and all
because the powers that be are. out
to deny the Negro fighter, the unas-
cepted works,

They are harming no one but them-
selves, for an act of evilness begets
hardships. "

Chicago seems to be clipping the
wings of New York In so far as pre-
senting worth while events. They are
sewing up a lot of good bouts for
the city of rat-tat-a-tat.

George Godfrey is not as dumb as
some may think. He has almost quit
the boxing field and Is showing at
times as a wrestler. Wise’boy, this
George.

Billy Jones, colored light-heavy-
weight and. contender for "titular"
honors, met and defeated Harold
Scarney in a ten round bout out in
Pennsylvania, last Friday evening.
This is the same boy that Maxis
Rosenbloom refused to shoulder
gloves with in Philly not so long
ago.

And do you ask this question:
"Why ts fighting taking a fade-out?
It is the would be white champions
that are causing a deal of dissatis-
faction. They want "act-ups" with
beef, and not dishes of muscle. They
should scrap them all and how quick¯

Say fellows, our old friend Tiger
Jack Payne, is still pushing them
up to the chin. He met and defeated
~eyer K. O. Christner in a ten round
feature at Omaha last Thursday eve-
ning.

Yes, there is plenty of work for
race fighters In every other state but
New York. Pack up boys, and leave
old horse heads fiat.

The only promoter I feel sorry for
is Jess McMahon. He has been fair
to the boys so far as booking, hut
the O’fay boys have always crippled
his shows.

New Angle to the
Boxing Game Instltutetl

OMAHA~Eddie Anderson, Chicago
Junior welterweight .fighter, has sign-
ed a contract to appear t.wlce in an
Omaha ring next Thursday night. On
one appearance he Will meet a box-
ing opponent as yet unchosen. On
the. other he will wed Miss ]Babe
Mathews of Omaha. The wedding
ceremony will precede the bout. He
and Miss Mathews had planned to
wed later in the month and Anderson
carded the fight to provide funds for

To my boy friends on Seventh ave-
nue. Say It Is nice to stop in for a
hang over with you fellows. As one
elm always get a eonv’ersation going
from anything to anywhere. One has
to be quite humorous at times to be
ablQ to stand your gaff, but without

l
it life would be one great big empty
ea~ So let us all continue to fill and

¯ be regular, while fining, bow’s" t~e
Whist? Say T do you still think you
are the champ. You may be as long
es M plays with you, and you are
playing against W and B, the second,
or W. Jr., and his boy friend. But
When you oppose S. and N. you are
J~st out, that’s all. B~tter luck old
bO~, here’s wlshteg the ,cards run
better for you next?

here in May, the Institute de France
;has appointed a commission of musi-
:cal experts to investigate the origin
of Jazz music.

Is Afrlea or U. S. Responslbe?
Everyone knows, of course, that It

was imported from America, but the
savants in the commission want’ to
discover wh’ether it was really born

i in America or transplanted there
from Africa. It has already been

traced to the Negro spirituals of the
Southern States of America, but it
is believed by many people that these
spirituals had their origin in the

folk songs of Senegal, the Congo and
Madagascar.

Nath’es to Take Part
One of the features of the exhibi-

tion is to be the rendering by natives
of their folk songs and dances to the
accompaniment of instruments WhiCh
have not yet figured in any jazz or-
chestra. The musical experts are to
study these compositions and record
them in musical notation. Many. of
them have never been writte’n, but
have simply been transmitted by
memory from one generation to an-
other of the natives.

It is probable that this study will
greatly increase the already volumi-
nous library of jazz .music.. Prizes
are to be offered tonative composers
ifor new v¢orks which to catchare
the spirit of Negro music and adapt
it to the modern ballro0m.

The olympia Presents~
Koli Kale Vs. ’Ray

Meyers, Wed., Jan. 28

Undismayed by the setbacks thaf
halted his program toward a title
bout wlth Bat Battalino, gall Kale,
featherweight champion of Porto Ri-
co, is working on a new string Of vlc-
tories. Tomorrow night at the Olym-
pia Club in Harlem he hooks up with
Ray Meyers, former New York State
amateur champion, in one of two star
elght-round bouts .....

It will be Meyers’ blg chance but
just unother fight for the Porto Ri-
can stringbean. A fast steppta’g
youngster, Meyers also packs a good
wallop and has an. outside chance o£
knocking Mr. Kale right out’ of the
pl£ture.

-In the other half of’the double
Windup, Joey Costa. of Jersey. City,
elaslies with Herman Wallffce Of
Brooklyn. Costa’s great battles with
Irish Bobby Brady and Young Zaz-
zarino, have made him a first" class
attraction in Jersey.

A special six-round engagement
will show Milton Huther, New York
University law student, and Marty
Sampson, rough, tough, Bronx mid-
dleweight. Hutner, who has beaten
Allie Wolff, the former Intercollegl-
ate champion, is regarded by many
critics as the finest ring prospect ever

hard way. to the top but it is also
fun if you can keep your head, ac-
cording to Miss Victoria Spivey, one
of the featured players in "Hallelu-
Jah," who spent the holidays in Kan-
sas’ City.

Miss Spivey’s :stdry ts one which
shows how ambition properly directed
will eventually take the aspirant to
whatever goal he seeks. She was born
in Houston Texas, in a comfortable
middle class family. Until she was
seven years old, the family was well
cared for by a father who had high
ambitions for his children.

"Goes to Work
When Miss Spivey was seven, her




